Miss Clara Stone
Clara de Hirsch
Residence of Girls
145 & 67
Dear Miss Stone,
There has been a request to allow Miss Rosemary Smith to reside in your school while she attends college. If there is
Anything you can do, do it. I shall observe it.

Best wishes.
Dear Mrs. Roosevelt,

If you save me from the fate of a Bowery flop house, I am 43 years old and must begin to earn my living. Teaching is my goal. Joseph Schlossburg, formerly of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers and now in the Bd. of Higher Education, helped me to get admitted to Hunter College. Now I need a room to live in during the evening school year to complete my work. My means are very meagre, but I could live with a semblance of self-respect at the Clara de Hirsch Residence for Girls. Although the House limits its residence to girls between 18 and 30 years of age, the Executive Director, Clara Stone, wrote me to say they might make an exception if my age and they had the room.
I know, however, from my long experience in settlement and other social service work that a work can most usually be found if you try to ask for it. I know you would meet with prompt success and so help me to self-support and self-respect.

My references are Joseph Schlossberg, Bd of Higher Education, 68 S. Park Av., Mr. Louis Holland, A. C. W. and state Chairman C. I. O.

Mrs. Schneiderman who has known me for many years. I have been a member of the Woman’s Trade Union League before my marriage. Rose May Spanier.

Dean Anne Anthony, Hunter College, N. Y. C.

Dr. Margaret Tillie, 31 Engvall Rd., Brownsville.

I was the first Chairman of the Woman’s Committee of the Amer. Labor Party and helped found it. Although late I withdrew my membership.

Would you please do this for me. I shall be eternally grateful to you.

Very respectfully,

Rose May Lind.
Thank Mrs. Stuffle
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FALLEN IN ACTION

( In memory of Franklin D. Roosevelt )

O Highest
And Most Honored One,
In working out Your Plan,
You sent this troubled world
A gift:
A brave and kindly man.

He lived, a friend to every race—
And died as nobly too.
Bless him, Dear God,
And may he rest
As all good soldiers do.

Libby Stopple.